Summary of Changes to Licensed Lay Midwives Rules

1. **Act 315** - Changed “Rules and Regulations” to read only “Rules” throughout the document
2. **Act 820** - Add Section 208: Automatic Licensure of Active Duty Service Members, Returning Military Veterans, and Their Spouses
3. **Act 426/1011** - Add Section 209: Reciprocal Licensure guidelines
   a. Applicants Licensed in another U.S. State or district
   b. Applicants from states that do not license lay midwives
4. **Act 990** – Add reference to statutory prohibiting offenses and pre-licensure background petition.
5. **Clean up** - Added line for “Informed Refusal” to the Incident Report (p.74). (This was missing in error from original promulgation.)
6. **Clean –up** Added “Complete application form” under the instructions for renewing an LLM license without a CPM (p. 68). (This was missing. Has been added to be consistent with all other areas where the renewal process is discussed.)
7. **Act 977** – Form for compliance with Act requirement for hospitals to report to ADH transfers from midwife attended births